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BUY WAR
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Keep Our Boys
Fighting!
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LOOSE LIPS
SINK SHIPS

Beware of 
Unguarded Talk

Around the Country

The wise hyaenas come out 
at eve

  To take account of our 
dead.

How he died and why he died
  Troubles them not a whit.

Herby Bread
Mrs E Carlysle’s Recipe for Making Do

Ingredients:
• 1 lb of wholewheat flour mixed 

with white
• Drizzle of olive oil
• 2 large pinches of salt
• Dried herbs to taste
• 2 1/2 teaspoons of yeast
• Warm water

Method:
* Sieve flours together in a large bowl, 

add in yeast and mix, drizzle in olive 
oil

* Add in nice and warm water to make 
a soft dough

* Knead for a few minutes adding 
herbs as you go

* Carry on kneading until dough is soft 
and silky

* Divide the dough and place in tins
* Lightly brush with olive oil, sprinkle 

a little salt and herbs
* Place somewhere warm and rise for 

an hour, dough should be above the 
top of the tin

* Place straight into a pre-heated oven 
at gas mask 4 once risen and cook for 
40 minutes

* Remove from oven and let stand 
before removing from tin
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in rubble - Page 9

CARPIQUET COLLAPSE!
Casualties mount as the Canadian 
offensive to take the airfield at 
Carpiquet failed on its third day.

British and Canadian troops have 
enveloped the city of Caen from the 
north and west, but the tenacious 
German defenders have stymied 
progress. 

Operation Windsor was supposed 
to break the deadlock, turning the 
enemy flank and driving into the 
city, finally creating the desperately 
needed breakout. 

CARRIER FORCED HOME!
HMS Furious has sprung a leak  
serious enough to force it back 
to Portsmouth. 

The converted Courageous-class 
battlecruiser was on operations 
off the Norwegian coast, bomb-
ing targets vital to the war 
effort.

It started taking on water in the 
early hours of Monday morning 
and was forced to retire later in 
the day.

Sources close to the dockyard 
in Portsmouth suggest that the 
leak may have been caused by a 
rushed refit earlier in the year. 

Furious and its accompanying 
squadron were able to hold 
down several squadrons of 
Axis aircraft and numerous 
anti-aircraft units which may 
now be able to transfer to the          
Normandy front! 

LANCS BOMBARD CAEN
Swarms of droning Lancasters 
departed airfields across the 
England to support our brave 
boys in the battle for Caen. 

Darting ahead of the pack were 
nimble Mosquito fighter-bomb-
ers, loaded down with incendiary 
and illumination bombs to paint 
targets for the Lancs!

These air raids should soften 
up the German fortifications 
around the city and give our 
boys a chance when the big 
push is finally launched!

It’s time to pay the Germans 
back for the devastation of 
London, Coventry and Ports-
mouth!


